WATERMAN'S DESK EQUIPMENT
for modern
BUSINESS OFFICES
AND HOMES

Desk Set No. 434/67. A new desk set combination appropriate for a professional man or woman—or for the home secretary. 6 x 10 White Onyx base, chrome stationery rack, name plate and pen sheath. Jet Pen, chrome trimmed. Complete $25.00.

Desk Set No. 504/64. A most appropriate set for equipping desks of an office personnel. Useful, conservative. Will harmonize with any desk or table finish. Large, 4 x 6 Black Catalin base. Jet Pen, chrome trimmed. This set is an unusually good buy at $10.00.
MODERN INTERIORS

Desk Set No. 433/67. A beautiful and most practical set for an office desk or home library table. 7 x 10, selected White Onyx, chrome finished Waltham 8-day clock, name plate and pen sheath, Jet Pen. Complete $50.00.

Desk Set No. 410/67. Every desk needs this set with its convenient and always useful calendar. 5 x 8 White Onyx base. Jet enamel turnover perpetual calendar, chrome name plate and sheath, Jet Pen. Complete $22.00.

Desk Set No. 64/67. A beautiful, conservative set for a business executive's desk. 7 x 10 Brazilian Green Onyx. Gold filled name plate and pen sheaths. Two pens to match the base. Complete $35. Also with White Pedrata Onyx or Black Marble base. Each complete $30.00.
SETS APPROPRIATE FOR ALL


Desk Set No. 307/67. An ideal set for an Office Desk permitting writing with two types of points or two colors of ink. 5 x 8 Black Marble base. Gold-filled pen sheaths. Two pens to match the base. Complete $55.00. Also with Belgian Black Marble or White Pedraza Onyx base, each complete $25.00.

Desk Set No. 436/67. A most appropriate set for a large desk or for the directors' table. 7 x 13 Brazilian Green Onyx. Gold-filled perpetual calendar, name plate and sheaths. Two pens to match the base, complete $55. This same set with a White Pedraza Onyx or Black Marble base, complete $50.00.
WATERMAN'S DESK SETS fill a most important role in Offices and Homes in the promotion of efficient writing.

- Desk Set Pens are Self-Starters—writing instantly upon touching the paper and may be had with a point to precisely suit each writer. Also, desk pens and their trim are designed to match or harmonize with bases.

- Bases are made of very finest Onyx or Marble, selected especially as to their marking so as to harmonize with ornaments.

- Waterman's Gyro-Sheath has just enough friction to stay where it is placed. Nib is suspended in an air chamber—where it is protected in a moist condition, ready for instant use.

We invite your inquiry for information on other regular styles or specially designed desk sets for use as trophies, prizes, etc.

L. E. WATERMAN COMPANY
Desk Sets, Fountain Pens, Pencils, Inks
191 BROADWAY NEW YORK
BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL